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Prophet) Musa (Moses). Ibn 'Abbas said that 
he was Khidr. Meanwhile, Ubai bin Ka'b 
passed by them and Ibn 'Abbãs called him, 
saying "My friend (Uur)  and I have differed 
regarding MUsa's companion whom he asked 
the way to meet. Have you heard the Prophet 

mentioning something about him?" He 
said, "Yes. I heard Allah's Messenger . 
saying, 'While MUsa (Ui d) was sitting in 
the company of some Israelites, a man came 
and asked him: Do you know anyone who is 
more learned than you? MUsa (,LJ d) 
replied: No. So Allah sent the Divine 
Revelation to MUsa 	d): Yes, Our 
slave Khiçlr (is more learned than you). MUsa 
(J w) asked (Allah) how to meet him 
(Khiclr). So Allah made the fish as a sign for 
him and he was told that when the fish was 
lost, he should return (to the place where he 
had lost it) and there he would meet him (Al-
Khiçlr). So MUsa (J i J.) went on looking 
for the sign of the fish in the sea. The boy-
servant of Musa (L) d) said to him: Do 
you remember when we betook ourselves to 
the rock, I indeed forgot the fish, none but 
Satan made me forget to remember it. On 
that MUsa 	) said: That is what we 
have been seeking! (V.18:64) So they went 
back retracing their footsteps, and found 
Khidr. (And) what happened further to them 
is narrated by Allah in His Book - the 
Qur'an. (V.18:54 up to V.18:82) 
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(17) CHAPTER. The statement of the 
Prophet : "0 Allah! Bestow on him (Ibn 
'Abbãs) the knowledge of the Book (the 
Qur'an)."  

75. Narrated Ibn 'Abbas L4i 
Once the Prophet embraced me and said, 
"0 Allah! Bestow on him the knowledge of 
the Book (the Qur'an)." 

(18) CHAPTER. At what age may a youth be 
listened to (i.e. quotation of the Iiaditjj from 
a boy be acceptable). 

76. Narrated Ibn 'Abbas 
Once I came riding a she-ass and had (just) 
attained the age of puberty. Allah's 
Messenger 	was offering $alat (prayer) at 
Mind. There was no wall in front of him and I 
passed in front of some of the rows while they 
were offering their Salãt. There I let the she-
ass loose to graze and entered the row, and 
nobody objected to it. 

77. Narrated MahmUd bin Rabi ii 
: When I was a boy of five, I remember. 

the Prophet 	took water from a bucket 
(used for getting water out of a well) with his 
mouth and threw it on my face. 
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(19) CHAPTER. To go out in search of 
knowledge. 

And Jäbir bin 'Abdullãh travelled for one 
month to get a single Hadifli from 'Abdullãh 
bin Unais. 

78. Narrated Ibn 'Abbas L4 	; that 
he differed with Hur bin Qais bin Hisn Al-
Fazãri regarding the companion of Prophet 
MUsa (Moses). Meanwhile, Ubai bin Ka'b 
passed by them and Ibn 'Abbas called him 
saying, "My friend (Hur) and I have differed 
regarding Musa's (LJ 	L) companion 
whom he asked the way to meet. Have you 
heard Allah's Messenger 	mentioning 
something about him? Ubai bin Ka'b said: 
"Yes, I heard the Prophet ut mentioning 
something about him (saying), 'While MOsa 

(r uI d) was sitting in the company of some 
Israelites, a man came and asked him: 'Do 
you know anyone who is more learned than 
you? MUsa 	d) replied: No. So Allah 
sent the Divine Revelation to Musa (d 

J): Yes, Our slave Khi Ir is more learned 
than you. MUsa 	) asked Allah how 
to meet him (Al-Khidr). So Allah made the 
fish a sign for him and he was told when the 
fish was lost, he should return (to the place 
where he had lost it) and there he would meet 
him (Al-Khidr). So MUsa (LJ p) went On 
looking for the sign of the fish in the sea. The 
boy-servant of MUsa (J i d) said: Do you 
remember when we betook ourselves to the 
rock, I indeed forgot the fish, none but Satan 
made me forget to remember it. On that 
MUsa (rLi  d) said: That is what we have 
been seeking. So they went back retracing 
their foot steps, and found Khiçlr (and) what 
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happened further about them is narrated by 
Allah in His Book - the Qur'an." (V.18:54 
up to V.18:82). 

)20) CHAPTER. The superiority of a person 
who learns (Islam, becomes a religious 
scholar) and then teaches it to others. 

79. Narrated Abu-MUsa Z 	The 
Prophet 	said, "The example of guidance 
and knowledge with which Allah has sent me 
is like abundant rain falling on the earth, 
some of which was fertile soil that absorbed 
rain-water and brought forth vegetation and 
grass in abundance. (And) another portion of 
it was hard and held the rain-water and Allah 
benefited the people with it and they utilized 
it for drinking, making their animals drink 
from it and to irrigate the land for 
cultivation. (And) a portion of it ws barren 
which could neither hold the water nor bring 
forth vegetation (then that land gave no 
benefits). The first is the example of the 
person who comprehends Allah's religion 
(Islam) and gets benefit (from the 
knowledge) which Allah JL,6 has revealed 
through me (the Prophet ) and learns and 
then teaches it to others. The (last example is 
that of a) person who does not care for it and 
does not take Allah's guidance revealed 
through me (He is like that barren land.)" 
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(21) CHAPTER. (What is said regarding) 
the disappearance of the (religious) 
knowledge and the appearance of 
(religious) ignorance. 

And Rabi'a said, "It is not wise for a 
person who has been gifted with a part of the 
(religious) knowledge to ruin himself (by 
abstaining from teaching it to others) 

80. Narrated Anas L 	Allah's 
Messenger 	said, "From among the 
portents of the Hour are (the following): 
1. Religious knowledge will be taken away 

(by the death of religious learned men). 
2. Ignorance (of religion) will prevail. 
3. Drinking of alcoholic drinks (will be very 

common). 
4. There will be prevalence of open illegal 

sexual intercourse. 

81. Narrated Anas Lp-  'Qw 	I will 
narrate to you a Hadith which none will 
narrate to you after me. I heard Allah's 
Messenger . saying: "From among the 
portents of the Hour are (the following): 
I. (Religious) knowledge will decrease (by 

the death of religious learned men). 
2. Ignorance (of religion) will prevail. 
3. There will be prevalence of open illegal 

sexual intercourse. 
4. Women will increase in number and men 

will decrease in number so much so that 
fifty women will be looked after by one 
man. (See Hadith No.1036. Vol.2). 

(22) CHAPTER. The superiority of 
(religious) knowledge. 

82. Narrated Ibn 'Umar L4i 
Allah's Messenger 	said, "While I was 
sleeping, I saw that a cup full of milk was 
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brought to me and I drank my fill till I noticed 
its (the milk) wetness coming out of my nails. 
Then I gave the remaining milk to 'Umar bin 
Al-Khattab." (The Companions of the 
Prophet ) asked, "What have you 
interpreted (about this dream)? 0 Allah's 
Messenger!", He replied, "(It is religious) 
knowledge 

(23) CHAPTER. To give a religious verdict 
while riding an animal or standing on 
anything else. 

83. Narrated 'Abdullah bin 'Amr bin Al 
'As 	 Allah's Messenger . 
stopped (for a while near the Jimar) at 
Mina during his last Hall for the people and 
they were asking him questions. A man came 
and said, "I forgot and got my head shaved 
before slaughtering the Hady (sacrificing 
animal) ." The Prophet 	said, "There is 
no harm, go and do the slaughtering now." 
Then another person came and said, "I 
forgot and slaughtered (the camel) before 
Ramy (throwing of the pebbles at the 
Jarnra)." The Prophet . said, "Do it now 
(the Ramy) and there is no harm."  

The narrator added: So, on that day, 
when the Prophet 	was asked about 
anything (as regards the ceremonies of Hajj 
during the days at Mina) performed before or 
after its due time, his reply was: "Do it (now) 
and there is no harm." 

(24) CHAPTER. Whoever gave a religious 
verdict by beckoning or by nodding. 

84. Narrated Ibn 'Abbas L4 
Somebody said to the Prophet , (during his 
last Hajj), "I did the slaughtering before 
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doing the Ramy." The Prophet 
beckoned with his hand and said, "There is 
no harm in that." Then another person said, 
"I got my head shaved before offering the 
sacrifice."  The Prophet . beckoned with his 
hand saying, "There is no harm in that 

85. Narrated AbO Hurairah 
The Prophet . said, "(Religious) knowledge 
will be taken away (by the death of religious 
scholars), ignorance (in religion) and Al-Fitn 
(trials and afflictions) will appear; and Had 
will increase."  It was asked, "What is Haij, 0 
Allah's Messenger?" He replied by 
beckoning with his hand indicating "killing." 

(See Fat/i Al-Ban, Vol.!, page 192) 

86. Narrated Asmã' (hint AbU Bakr) 
L4 	: I came to 'Ai shah 	while 
she was offering alat (prayer), and said to 
her, "What has happened to the people?" 
She pointed out towards the sky. (I looked 
towards the mosque), and saw the people 
offering alat (the prayer). Aishah 
said, "Sub/ian Allah." I said to her, "Is there 
a sign?" She nodded with her head meaning, 
"Yes."  I, too, then stood (for the prayer of 
eclipse) till I became (nearly) unconscious 
and later on I poured water on my head. 
After the prayer, the Prophet 	praised and 
glorified Allah and then said, "Just now at 
this place I have seen what I have never seen 
before, including Paradise and Hell. No 
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(1) (11.84) Ramy: i.e., throwing small stones at the Jamarat and it is one of the ceremonies 
of Hajj during the days at Mina, the others are Ijalaq (shaving of the head-hair), Qhabh 
(slaughtering of Hady), and Mobil (to sleep at night there at Mina).. 
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doubt it has been revealed to me that you will 
be put to trials in your graves, and these trials 
will be like the trials of A1-Masih Ad-Dajjdl or 
nearly like it (the subnarrator is not sure 
which expression Asma' LL 	used). 
You will be asked, 'What do you know about 
this man (Prophet Muhammad a)?' Then 
the faithful believer (or Asma' Zi. 	said 
a similar word) will reply, 'He is Muhammad 

, Allah's Messenger who came to us with 
clear evidences and guidance and so we 
accepted his teachings and followed him. 
And he is Muhammad 	.' And he will 
repeat it thrice. Then the angels will say to 
him, 'Sleep in peace as we have come to 
know that you were a faithful believer.' On 
the other hand, a hypocrite or a doubtful 
person will reply, 'I do not know, but I heard 
the people saying something and so I said it' 
(the same)." [See Vol. 2, Hadith No. 1338] 

(25) CHAPTER. The Prophet . urged the 
people (mission) of 'Abdul Qais to memorize 
the faith and the (religious) knowledge (as he 
explained to them) and to inform (convey) to 
their people whom they have left behind (at 
home). 

Narrated Mlik bin Al-Huwairith that the 
Prophet 	said to them, "Go back to your 
people and tech (religious knowledge) to 
them. 

87. Narrated Abu Jamra 	I was 
an interpreter between the people and Ibn 
'Abbas. Once Ihn 'Abbas said that a 
delegation of the tribe of Abdul Qais came 
to the Prophet who asked them, "Who are 
the people (i.e. you)? (Or) who are the 
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delegates?" They replied, "We are from the 	I I I..A. 	ti 3 : JUi 
tribe ofRabi'a." Then the Prophet 	said to . 	

:jU.i them, "Welcome, 0 people [or said 	"0 - 	- 
delegation (of 'Abdul Qais)"].  Neither will L- 	JUi 	: Jili 
you have disgrace nor will you regret." They 

"We said, 	have come to you from a distant 
place and there is the tribe of the infidels of 

9 	- 
: 	,Ji 	((LA. 

Muçlar intervening between you and us and 
- we cannot come to you except in the sacred L5- 

month. So please order us to do something LL U 31 
good (religious deeds), and that we may . 
inform our people whom we have left behind - 	- 	- - 
(at home), and that we may enter Paradise JI 
(by acting on them.)" The Prophet 
ordered them to do four things, and  

forbade them from four things. He : J ti 	:J.-i 	4W 3 L 
ordered them to believe in Allah Alone, the • 9 

Honourable the Majestic and said to them, 
"Do you know what is meant by believing in 9-- : JU 	I 4JJ)J 	.ij 	: 	,JU 
Allah Alone?" They replied, "Allah and His - 
Messenger know better." Thereupon the 
Prophet 	said, "That means to testify that JL 
La ilãha illallah wa anna Muhammad-ar- 

 
Rasül Allah (none has the right to be 
worshipped but Allah and that Muhammad : 
is the Messenger of Allah), Iqamat-as-Salat 
[to perform As-Salat (the compulsory - 
congregational prayers) perfectly], to pay 
Zakdt, to observe Saum [fasts (during the  

9 

month of Ramadan)], (and) to pay Al- - 
Kflumus (one-fifth of the booty to be given 

9 

[:-I 
in Allah's Cause) ." Then he forbade them 
four things, namely Ad-Dubba .' Al-Hantam, 
Al-Muzaffat (and) An-Na qir or Al-Mu qaiyar 
(These were the names of pots in which 
alcoholic drinks used to be prepared). The 
Prophet 	, further said, "Memorize them 
(these instructions) and tell them to the 
people whom you have left behind 
(26) CHAPTER. To travel seeking an answer Z3,til ZiL..JI 	ZL,II 	L (Y -0 
to a problematic matter, and to teach it to 
one's family. 
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88. Narrated 'Abdulläh bin AN Mulaika jfli 	L 	— AA 
'Uqba bin A1-Ijãrith said that he 

had married the daughter of AN Ihãb bin 
'Aziz. Later on a woman came to him and 
said, "I have suckled (nursed) Uqba and the 
woman whom he married (his wife at my 
breast) ." 'Uqba said to her, "Neither I knew 
that you have suckled (nursed) me nor did 
you tell me." Then he rode over to see 
Allah's Messenger , at Al-Madina and 
asked him about it. Allah's Messenger . 
said, "How can you keep her as a wife when it 
has been said (that she is your suckling foster-
sister)?" Then Uqba divorced her, and she 
married another man. 

(27) CHAPTER. To fix the duties in rotation 
for learning (religious) knowledge. 

89. Narrated 'Umar 	MyAnãrt 
neighbour from Ban! Umaiyya bin Zaid who 
used to live at 'Await Al-Madina and I, used 
to visit the Prophet by turns. He used to go 
one day and I another day. When I went, I 
used to bring the news of that day regarding 
the Divine Revelation and other things, and 
when he went, he used to do the same for 
me. Once my Ansãrt friend, in his turn (on 
returning from the Prophet 	), knocked 
violently at my door and asked if I was there. 
I became horrified and came out to him. He 
said, "Today a great thing has happened." I 
then went to Uafa and saw her weeping. I 
asked her, "Did Allah's Messenger 	. 
divorce you all?" She replied, "I do not 
know." Then, I entered upon the Prophet v5, 
and said while standing, "Have you divorced 


